Introduction
There has been much interest in double quantum dots (DQDs) structures as fundamental building block toward implementation of spin based quantum bits 1) . Extensive research on such devices fabricated based on GaAs material has been reporting successful demonstration in initialization, manipulation, and read out of electron spin state in DQDs devices 2, 3) . Silicon and other group IV materials have also attracted much attention because of its absence of nuclear spin as a source of decoherence [4] [5] [6] [7] . In particularly silicon has advantage in future device integration for its compatibility with presently existing metal oxide semiconductor (MOS) technology.
To enable the study of electron spin dynamics requires formation of ultra-small quantum dot (QD) with low electron concentration 8) . This is particularly difficult in silicon for relatively higher effective mass, leads to requirement of QD size below 10nm. Heavily-doped silicon DQD has been a candidate for realizing QD system, but difficult to achieve few electrons regime [9] [10] , since the dopant induced unintentional QD.
Recent report suggests that top gate can be utilized to induce an inversion layer instead of doping the silicon substrate, and control of electron concentration can be achieved 10) . However, even the result shows an observation of a Si DQDs at elevated temperature, the resulted DQDs structures was come unintentionally from the proximity effect in the fabrication process using electron beam lithography (EBL). The aim of this study is to find a way to improve the design and fabrication process of Silicon on Insulator (SOI)-based DQDs structure to achieve a few electron Si-DQDs system while maintaining the controllability of the interdot coupling.
Methodology
In order to achieve the previously mentioned goals, we made approaches on two aspects of the fabrication. First, we try to optimize the formation of ultra-small Si-QDs structure by using a combination of lithographically and electrostatically methods, while previous reports on DQDs fabrication rely dominantly on either electrostatics field or lithographical shape in defining quantum dots. Three-dimensional simulation on electron concentration of an SOI-DQDs device structure with variations in the shape and side gate structure is used to study the optimum structure to realize the smallest quantum dot size. As the original structure, we propose an SOI-DQDs structure with double triangular shape as described in figure 1(a) . The device fabricated on an SOI wafer lightly doped with boron at 1 x 10 15 cm -3 . Top gate is used to create electron inversion layer in the SOI. A side gate positioned at opposite location to the triangles is expected to change the shape of the inversion layer by applying voltage bias so that inversion layer is modified in the region adjacent to the side gate. At particular side gate bias, all inversion regions in area with constriction will be removed resulting in a DQDs structure.
The second aspect of this research is to improve the fabrication of the device, where EBL is used, since the size of the QD is determined by the size of the triangle where QD located. However, the minimum size of EBL is limited to tens of nanometers as a result of proximity effect. In order to obtain the optimum result of EBL, we perform experiments on fabrication of triangular shape with different sizes to study when the proximity effect is about to affect the device shape.
Results and discussion

Three dimensional simulations on device structure
We perform three-dimensional numerical simulations on the device model to study the QD formation mechanism and electron concentration distribution is evaluated. We assume a continuous electron distribution in the inversion layer, and that quantum dots is created in location with highest electron concentration. Figure 1b and 1c shows the result of our simulation where the side gate can effectively change the shape of inversion layer. As the bias at side gate is decreased, the electron concentration in the inversion layer in the SOI is also decreased starting from the area most adjacent to the side gate.
We also consider proximity effect that may rise from the fabrication using EBL, resulting in rounding of the structures, especially those receives additional exposure energy from backward scattering. We perform the same simulation on more realistic model where rounding effect is taken into account. The result shows that these changes in structure's shapes lead to significant changes in quantum dot formation mechanism. E x t e n d e d A b s t r a c t s o f t h e 2 0 1 0 I n t e r n a t i o n a l C o n f e r e n c e o n S o l i d S t a t e D e v i c e s a n d M a t e r i a l s , T o k y o , 2 0 1 0 , p p 7 8 6 -7 8 7 Fig 1. (a) The model used in simulation. Top gate, side gate, and oxide layer is hidden in the result. Electron concentration when top gate is biased at 2V while side gate is biased at (b) 1V and (c) 0V. (d) Non uniformity effect in more realistic device model.
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The area in the center part receives stronger effect and non uniformity occurs, as described in Fig. 1(d) . This effect can comes from the resultant of electrostatic field in the center part of the devices where top gate is changed.
To overcome the non uniformity effect, we then simulate another model where we use multiple gates instead of single side gate as before. The same bias condition is used except we bound the center side gate to the top gate. As described in figure 2 , the result as shows that non uniformity effect can be suppressed. Using multiple side gates is also beneficial since we can control the interdot coupling. 
Electron beam lithography optimization
Several EBL pattern with variation in triangle size is fabricated, and we analyze the result by SEM. The triangle pattern sizes were 90nm, 70nm, 50nm, and 30nm. The result as described in figure 3 shows that EBL pattern with triangular with size pattern bigger than 70nm gives good results while in the samples smaller than 50nm pattern where no triangular pattern could be observed. However, improvement on the patterns is still possible by varying triangular angle and also by modifying the exposure dose and time for different area in the device pattern. 
Conclusions
From the simulations we conclude that structure with multiple side gates is beneficial to be used for DQD application. Our early result on EBL experiment using different pattern sizes suggest the minimum size of triangular pattern to be 70nm, although some improvements and further optimization is possible.
